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Participants Come to a RCR Training Session with Very Different Ideas

“From what I learned, technicians are not eligible to
be coauthors of any research.”

“Hey! I can endorse the accuracy and integrity of your 
research, so I’m eligible to be your coauthor.” “Listing someone like me as a guest author will increase 

the likelihood of the manuscript being accepted.”

“Hmm… But I thought all the coauthors 
should be working in the same institute?”

“To be an author, a person needs to draft the manuscript 
or revise critically for intellectual content.”

ii

An opportunity for you to rethink the starting point of RCR instruction, focusing more on 
students’ prior knowledge and their shortcomings 

• What is the role of misconceptions in the learning process?

• What is Educational Diagnostic Assessment (EDA) (e.g., two-tier tests)?

• How do I apply the tests to diagnose Taiwanese and the U.S. students’ misconceptions of RCR?

• What is the advantage of implementing the RCR two-tier tests in a classroom setting?
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Pan, S. J.-A. (2021). Taiwanese and American graduate students’ misconceptions regarding responsible conduct of 
research: A cross-national comparison using a two-tier test approach. Science and Engineering Ethics, 27, article 20. 

https://doi.org/10.1007/s11948-021-00297-7

Pan, S. J.-A., & Chou, C. (2015). Using a two-tier test to examine Taiwanese graduate students’ misunderstanding of 
responsible conduct of research. Ethics & Behavior, 25(6), 500–527. 
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Theoretical FrameworkI 5

Individual’s�
internal�representation�

external�reality�&
universally�accepted�views�

past�learning�/�mentoring,�
experience�&�intuition

A�mental�model�represents�a�thought�process�for�how�something�works.

conflicts misconception

� Implement educational diagnostic assessments (two-tier tests, interviews, etc.) 

� Diagnose training participants’ entry-level knowledge (misconceptions) of the topics to be taught

� Inform RCR instructors about the misconceptions and incomplete ideas

� Prioritize and revise the teaching objectives and materials for the upcoming instruction

� Help students change their misconceptions about RCR (i.e., improving their mental models) 

Carey, S. (1986). Cognitive science and science education. American Psychologist, 41(10), 1123–1130. https://doi.org/10.1037/0003-066X.41.10.1123

Develop RCR Two-Tier TestsII 6

scenario-based two-tier tests of RCR

students’ misconceptions of RCR 

effective formats for presenting the two-tier tests

Develop

Identify

Investigate

Define the content knowledge to be examined 

Collect students’ possible misconceptions 

Develop two-tier tests of RCR 

Stage�1

Stage�2

Stage�3

The two-tier tests do not test attitudes; e.g., motivation, endorsement of RCR, and virtues.

Tamir, 1971, https://doi.org/10.1080/00219266.1971.9653728; Treagust, 1986, https://doi.org/10.1007/BF02356835; Treagust, 1988, https://doi.org/10.1080/0950069880100204



Implement the RCR Two-Tier TestsIII 7

Develop

Instrument: Responsible Conduct of 
Research Reasoning Tests (RCRRT)

Number of question sets: 12
Participant: 580 Taiwanese students
Test language: Traditional Chinese
Format: Scenario-based two-tier test
Kuder-Richardson reliability: 0.59

Pan�&�Chou,�2015
Instrument: Revised Responsible Conduct of 

Research Reasoning Tests (rev-RCRRT)
Number of question sets: 10
Participant: 518 Taiwanese and the U.S. students
Test language: Traditional Chinese and English
Format: Scenario-based two-tier test 
Kuder-Richardson reliability: 0.77 (Chinese) 0.65 (English)

Pan,�2021

As a starter & needs assessment for new instructional design (2015)

As evidence for indicating Taiwanese students’ relatively weak knowledge of RCR (2021)

GOAL DIFFERENCE

BACKGROUND DIFFERENCE

No RCR training requirements (2015) Mandatory requirements for RCR training (2021) 

Implement the RCR Two-Tier TestsIII 8

Scenario: A text-based RCR-related scenario

Tier 2: A set of items in multiple-choice format

For “Yes,”   £ item 1   £ item 2 £ item 3 £ item 4

For “No,”    £ item 5   £ item 6 £ item 7 £ item 8

Tier 1: A Yes-or-No question

£ Yes   £ No

No RCR training requirements (2015) DevelopAs a starter for new instructional design (2015)

Pan & Chou, 2015, https://doi.org/10.1080/10508422.2014.987921

Capturing “know-that”: The test-takers should indicate whether a given RCR-related scenario is ethically acceptable. 

Capturing “know-why”: The test-takers were asked to justify their first-tier answers, thus querying their (mis)conceptions.



Implement the RCR Two-Tier TestsIII 9

Text from: Pan & Chou, 2015, https://doi.org/10.1080/10508422.2014.987921

No RCR training requirements (2015) DevelopAs a starter for new instructional design (2015)

Percentage (%) of Students Answering Each Question Set Correctly (N=580)III 10

1st-Tier Questions           2nd-Tier Questions Authorship

Research Data Management

Originality in Research

Publication Practices

No RCR training requirements (2015) IdentifyAs a starter for new instructional design (2015)

Data source: Pan & Chou, 2015, https://doi.org/10.1080/10508422.2014.987921

Students performed poorly on both tiers.
Likely they were not familiar with the factual/conceptual RCR 
knowledge mentioned in the two question sets. They were also 
unable to use their metacognition effectively to process and defend 
their choices.

Obvious gaps in performance 
between tiers (i.e., where 
their misconceptions lay.)



Students’ Misconceptions of RCRIII 11

No RCR training requirements (2015) As a starter for new instructional design (2015) Identify

Text from: Pan & Chou, 2015, https://doi.org/10.1080/10508422.2014.987921

Categories�of�Misconceptions
� Seeing authorship as property or power 

� Misinterpreting research coauthors’ responsibilities

� Inaccurately conducting the informed-consent process

� Fabricating and falsifying research data

� Misinterpreting the correct citation of research sources

� Holding vague concepts of self-plagiarism

� Misinterpreting the Taiwan Copyright Act

� Accepting duplicate-publication practices 

� Accepting piecemeal publication practices

[Authorship] Authors can transfer or share authorship, as property or power, to 
or with anyone, and special consideration should be extended to researchers 
holding administrative positions. 

[Authorship] Researchers can submit a research manuscript even if all the 
authors have not reached a total agreement about the accuracy and quality of 
the work. 

[Fabrication] Manipulation is acceptable in situations where the manipulated 
research results will never be published (e.g., presented in degree thesis only). 

[Duplicate submission] Submission of a single article to several academic 
journals or conferences simultaneously is considered acceptable, especially 
under time constraints. 

[Informed consent] Researchers can skip the informed-consent process if the 
research treatment or procedure is harmless or carry a low risk for participants.

Examples

Re-Develop and Implement the RCR Two-Tier TestsIII 12

Scenario: A text-based RCR-related scenario

Tier 2: A set of items in multiple-choice format along with an open-ended space
For “Yes,”   £ item 1   £ item 2 £ item 3 £ item 4   £ please specify: ____________

For “No,”    £ item 5   £ item 6 £ item 7 £ item 8   £ please specify: ____________

Tier 1: A Yes-or-No question

£ Yes   £ No

Mandatory requirements for RCR training (2021) To know Taiwanese students’ relatively weak knowledge (2021)

Translate into English Advance statistical methods

Invite participants from more dynamic backgrounds

Add the item “specify”Flesh out the scenarios and items 

Capturing “know-that”: The test-takers should indicate whether a given RCR-related scenario is ethically acceptable. 

Capturing “know-why”: The test-takers were asked to justify their first-tier answers, thus querying their (mis)conceptions.

Investigation

Pan, 2021, https://doi.org/10.1007/s11948-021-00297-7



Re-Develop and Implement the RCR Two-Tier TestsIII 13

Re-DevelopMandatory requirements for RCR training (2021) To know Taiwanese students’ relatively weak knowledge (2021)

Text from: Pan, 2021, https://doi.org/10.1007/s11948-021-00297-7

Percentage (%) of Rev-RCRRT Scores Earned by the Student GroupsIII 14

1st-Tier Questions           2nd-Tier Questions          Total Score of Rev-RCRRT   

The ANOVA tests suggest that the US-S Univ. group had a statistically higher 1st-Tier score on average than both the TW-C Univ. and 
TW-Other Univs. groups (F(2, 513)=6.30, p=0.002<0.01**, and η2=0.02). 

The US-S Univ. group also performed significantly better on both the 2nd-Tier score (F(2, 513)=6.56, p=0.002<0.01**, and η2=0.03) 
and the total score of rev-RCRRT (F(2, 513)=7.05, p=0.001<0.01**, and η2=0.03) on average than the TW-Other Univs. group. 

Re-Identify

Data source: Pan, 2021, https://doi.org/10.1007/s11948-021-00297-7

Mandatory requirements for RCR training (2021) To know Taiwanese students’ relatively weak knowledge (2021)



Students’ Scores in Each Question Set by Group III 15

Authorship

Research Data Management

Originality in Research

TW-C Univ.          TW-Other Univs.          US-S Univ. 

Publication Practices

Re-Identify

Data source: Pan, 2021, https://doi.org/10.1007/s11948-021-00297-7

Taiwanese students’ relatively 
weak knowledge of RCR.

Mandatory requirements for RCR training (2021) To know Taiwanese students’ relatively weak knowledge (2021)

The perfect score of each question set was 10 points.
*p<0.05   **p<0.01   ***p<0.001

Taiwanese Students’ Relatively Weak Knowledge of RCR III 16

Re-Identify

Text from: Pan, 2021, https://doi.org/10.1007/s11948-021-00297-7

[Authorship] Under certain conditions, individuals have the right to be nominated as co-authors of a 
research article, regardless of the level of their intellectual contributions to the research, as long as they 
promise to endorse the work.

[Authorship] Individuals who did not substantially contribute to a funded research work still can be 
nominated as co-authors as this has been approved by the recipient of the research grant. 

[Duplicate submission] It is ethically acceptable to submit identical articles to journals, as this would likely 
increase the probability of getting published and reaching a wider audience.

[Duplicate submission] Extremely similar manuscripts could be submitted to two journals simultaneously 
as long as at least one-third of the content is different.

[Informed consent] In in-class research contexts, dual-role researchers (e.g., teaching assistant [TA]–
researchers) can conceal their authentic motives for conducting the research as long as they promise to 
disclose this afterward, regardless of the vulnerability of the students in the research setting.

Examples

Mandatory requirements for RCR training (2021) To know Taiwanese students’ relatively weak knowledge (2021)
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Text from: Pan, 2021, https://doi.org/10.1007/s11948-021-00297-7

Advantages of Applying RCR Two-Tier Tests in a Classroom Setting

Evidence-Based�Instructional�Design
Two-tier tests can make RCR instruction goals more precise and evidence-based, assuming the current aim is to 
focus on what training participants know instead of what they do not know. 

Economical�Development�of�RCR�Programs
Two-tier tests are practical for instructors to reduce guesswork and allow for a larger test administration sample. 
Better employment of two-tier tests may help save resources in some aspects of program development. 

Effective�Participation�in�RCR�Programs
The results of two-tier tests could benefit the formulation of activities aimed at breaking down the participants’ 
misconceptions about the subjects and deepen their understanding. This process is expected to enhance the 
value of participants’ spare time commitments and improve the effectiveness of the RCR instruction. 

18

• Be mindful of RCR training participants’ research backgrounds, prior knowledge of RCR, and beliefs.

• Misconceptions (alternative concepts) exist in every subject of study. 

• Telling participants that “you are wrong” won’t work.

• The mental model change will not occur if participants do not perceive (see) a need for their view to change.

• Addressing misconceptions is essential for effective teaching and learning and should not be ignored.

A Few Things to Keep in MindV

DOI:�10.5281/zenodo.6582846



Current and Future Work 19

InvestigateWork In Progress (2022) Re-InvestigationExamine the most effective ways and formats for presenting the diagnostic instruments (2022)

Supported by the Grant: MOST 110-2511-H-A49-001-MY2

eLearning�Trackers

• Use online EDA platforms to track and visualize 
students learning progress and test performance 
throughout semester-length RCR training

Specific�Topics�of�RCR

• Authorship in biological & biomedical research 
• Diagnose students’ understanding of the ICMJE 

authorship criteria

Format�beyond�Text

• Use meaningful illustrations to help students 
understand the scenarios in two-tier tests

• Highlight key questions of the scenarios by 
meaningful illustrations 

Cognitive�Load��

• Assess students’ cognitive load while taking 
two-tier tests

• Provide meaningful diagrams to enhance their 
reading comprehension of test content

Pan�&�Chou,�2015

Pan,�2021

Next�Steps?

• Pan, S. J.-A. (2022). East Asian graduate students’ experiences of scholarly authorship in 

biological and biomedical sciences research: Preliminary results. Paper presented at the 7th

World Conference on Research Integrity (WCRI), Cape Town. May 29–June 1, 2022. [conference 

presentation]

• Pan, S. J.-A., & Chou, C. (2020). Taiwanese researchers’ perceptions of questionable authorship 

practices: An exploratory study. Science and Engineering Ethics, 26, 1499–1530. 

https://doi.org/10.1007/s11948-020-00180-x

Research�based�on�the�current�findings�
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